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CUTIE PATOOTIES ARE BEYOND CUTE! A hilarious adventure for children ages 7-12 Age Level:

7 and up | Grade Level: 4 and up Join Heidi, Arika, and Olga on another wild and crazy adventure

as they team up once again, to rescue Cutie Patootie Land from the sinister plots of Mr. Zonk. In the

Enchanted Lipstick Itâ€™s another fun-filled day in Cutie Patootie Land. Heidi and Olga have flown

the spaceship to visit Arika on the set of her photo shoot for Teen Cutie Patootie Magazine. But

what the girls donâ€™t know is that the terrible Mr. Zonk has plans of his own to take over the world,

and that entails sneaking an Enchanted Lipstick into Arikaâ€™s makeup drawer. OH NO!! What is

that mean Mr. Zonk going to do now!? When the Enchanted Lipstick comes to life and tries to color

over all of Cutie Patootie Land in the most awful shade of red, what will Heidi, Arika, and Olga do?

Can Heidi and the girls come up with a plan in time to stop Mr. Zonkâ€™s evil plot? Will Mr. Zonk

actually take over the world? Will Cutie Patootie Land be forever doomed in the most awful shade of

red? Find out in this next hilarious Adventure In Cutie Patootie Land! A new wild and wacky

adventure - The Enchanted Lipstick What Others Are Saying: 5 out of 5 stars Awesome, radically

cool, cute book July 15, 2013 By Soleil "This book was lively and fun. It was full of vibrant colors in

the pictures, and cool characters. I AM TELLING YOU NOW GET THIS BOOK!!!!!" 5.0 out of 5 stars

The Cutest Book Ever May 30, 2013 By Trina Nguyen -"I'm an adult who finds this book an absolute

delight to read. The story and illustrations are exciting, fun and so entertaining. A must read for all

girls! I can't wait to read another book by this creative and unknown writer." 5.0 out of 5 stars FUN

STORY! July 30, 2013 By Joyce L. Mitchell - "FUN story on a super cute planet called Cutie

Patootie Face. Very creative and the illustrations are adorable. Kids at my house loved it, especially

the ten-year old." Scroll Up,Take a Look Inside, and GRAB A CUTIE COPY TODAY!
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"What a refreshing, witty book! I totally love the illustrations. They are just so adorable, unique, and

super cute! Characters are fun! Story is charming!" .com review "The Cutest Book Ever - I'm an

adult who finds this book an absolute delight to read. The story and illustrations are exciting, fun and

so entertaining. A must read for all girls! I can't wait to read another book by this creative writer."

.com review "FUN story on a super cute planet called Cutie Patootie Face. Very creative and the

illustrations are adorable. Kids at my house loved it, especially the ten-year old." .com review

"Awesome, radically cool, cute book! This book was lively and fun. It was full of vibrant colors in the

pictures, and cool characters. I AM TELLING YOU NOW, GET THIS BOOK NOW!!!!" .com review

"This book is for kids who love adventures that have a twist where you think one thing and it's

another. I absolutely loved this book!" .com review --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.

Starrie Sky lives in Los Angeles, CA. When she's not coloring and writing new Cutie Patootie Land

stories, she's on a hollywood movie set! Starrie doubles for Megan Fox and has appeared in

Transformers, Hancock, and TV Shows such as - AUSTIN and ALLY, MINDY PROJECT,

CRIMINAL MINDS, CSI, LAS VEGAS, CASTLE, AND CHUCK... Starrie started out as a Disney

Princess at Walt Disney World!!! --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Super cute book for small kids. I downloaded this book for my youngest to read as part of a busy

bee reading program. He was able to read it by himself and without help from myself. If you are

looking for a short story for you little one to enjoy reading this is the one for you. It will help promote

a happy child, build confidence, and build reading skills in younger children.

My 8 year old daughter read the three books in this series and really liked them. They were a pretty

quick read for her though, I think she read them all in one day.



I thought this was a good book because it is like a mystery kind of bookI recommend this to

someone who like mysteries. I think you should totally get this book!

It was a good book I loved it. I love how the book is so descriptive and I love the pictures there so

cool and pretty!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I laughed so much in the Pizza Party, I couldn't wait to read the Enchanted Lipstick. I have one word

to describe this book: HILARIOUS!!!

Our terrier mix is named Cutie Pie and we have always nicknamed her "Cutie Patootie". When my 7

year old grandson wanted to see what books were available for kids on Kindle; he wanted to

download the Cutie Patootie Land books. So far, he has really enjoyed them.
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This book is a great book I want more of this serious it's a book I love and I'm 10! I think it would be

good for ages 7 too 12 it's great get it if you like any type of book you'll love this! Great book get it!
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